RHINO CARBON FIBER™ CONCRETE CRACK LOCK® STITCHES

A revolutionary carbon fiber product designed to make crack reinforcement more efficient and less labor-intensive.

STRONG (10X STRONGER THAN REBAR)® • LESS INTRUSIVE • COST EFFECTIVE
FASTER AND CLEANER INSTALLATION • REDUCED SERVICE CALLS

Rhino Carbon Fiber™ Concrete Crack Lock® stitches repair and reinforce concrete cracks in:

- Concrete slabs
- Poured walls
- Masonry
- Columns
- Industrial buildings
- Bridges
- Foundations
- Swimming pools
- And more

ENGINEERED, TESTED AND QUALITY CONTROLLED | NEXT DAY SHIPPING

Contact us today to review our extensive line of structural strengthening products!

© Rhino Products USA, Inc. All rights reserved. RHINO CARBON FIBER™ and all other RHINO design marks are trademarks of Rhino Products USA, Inc. Patent Pending. U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 20190010719 | * Grade 30 steel rebar, measured in tensile strength.